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LENAKAST (Lenalidomide) )

  

When ordering a prepaid course - a discount of 3000 rubles! 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerAprazer  

Description 

Basic informationDescriptionOrder, delivery and payment

Where to buy Lenakast?

Today, modern pharmacology uses in its practice a generic drug from India - Lenakast in order to fight multiple myeloma in combination with
dexamethasone. Lenacast is an analogue of the drug Revlimid, which was produced by Celgene International. They both contain the same
active ingredient called lenalidomide. If you think that you should order this medicinal substance for your therapy, then this can be done on the
website of our Pharmacy. True, you cannot self-medicate, therefore, first of all, seek advice from a competent doctor in this area.

Generic LENAKAST prices

The active ingredient in LENAKAST is lenalidomide. The same active ingredient is found in the original drug. Accordingly, both drugs are equally
effective. The only difference between them is that generics are always much cheaper. Therefore, buying LENAKAST on the website of our
online pharmacy is the best choice. Democratic and affordable prices will pleasantly surprise you. We can assure you that every drug in our
catalog is certified and has all the necessary licenses. Besides, they are available to all categories of the population.  
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Active substance Lenalidomide

All drugs based on lenalidomide are used by modern doctors to treat patients with multiple myeloma in combination with dexamethasone. After
a short period of time, the number of cells that fight the disease begins to increase in the patient's body. During treatment, the patients showed
side effects, such as constipation, indigestion, diarrhea, significant fatigue after certain exertion, convulsions, allergic skin reactions, anemia.  

  

Description LENAKAST

30 capsules are packed in a cardboard box with the original logo of the company. Each of the capsules contains an active substance -
lenalidomide.

Indications

A physician specializing in this field can prescribe Lenacast in case a patient is diagnosed with multiple myeloma. The dosage and period of
administration should also be discussed with your doctor.

Contraindications

Lenakast is categorically contraindicated in minor patients (under 18 years of age); planning pregnancy or pregnant women; breastfeeding
women; people with hypersensitivity to certain components of the drug; elderly people with hepatic impairment.

 

How to order

If you have been examined and the doctor has confirmed the possibility of treatment with Lenakast, you can immediately make an order on the
convenient website of our Pharmacy. Select a drug from the catalog and order. It is very easy and affordable to do this here. If you have any
questions, contact the support service, where polite consultants will suggest the information you are interested in. 

LENAKAST delivery

It is convenient to place an order with us. All you need to do is to specify all the necessary, for delivery, & dcy; & acy; & ncy; & ncy; & ycy; &
iecy; ... Delivery service is very convenient, because Lenakast can be picked up at the door of your house. Delivery is possible to the regions of
the Russian Federation.

Payment

You can use a payment convenient for you. We advise you to choose 100% online payment, because thanks to it you will significantly save your
time. And no unnecessary actions when receiving the goods. You can ask about the consultants everything that interests you, and they will give
detailed answers to your questions.
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